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     On November 9, 2021, we finally had our postponed 75th Jubilee of our monastery! It was a 
wonderful family day for Dominicans in particular—we had three different congregations of Dominican 
sisters and our Dominican laity as well as Dominican friars and the novices of our province. We were also 
happy to welcome some diocesan priests and a large crowd of good friends to make our joy complete. The 
day began with a beautiful Mass celebrated by our longtime friend, Bishop Eduardo Nevares, auxiliary of 
Phoenix, AZ. Fr. Tom Condon, OP, provincial of our Southern Dominican province, was the homilist. After 
the Mass and a simple luncheon, we had a delightful recreation with our Dominican brothers and sisters 
and Bishop Eduardo, renewing old friendships and making new ones. We are grateful that representatives 
from the Dominican Sisters of Fatima, the Dominican Sisters of Mary Immaculate, and the Dominican 
Sisters of Mary, Mother of the Eucharist were able to join us. And we are grateful to our brothers, for coming 
to make the day extra special. Most of all, we give thanks for you, all of our readers and benefactors and 
friends, for supporting us these 75-plus years! Please keep praying for us as we continue to pray for you! 

 Bishop Joseph Strickland, the ordinary of our Tyler diocese, was 
unable to come to our Jubilee Mass due to a scheduling conflict—so he 
came for his own celebration after Christmas. The Bishop was able to visit 
with us in the parlor for a while after Mass, and then we invited him, along 
with our chaplain, Fr. Ian Bordenave, OP, to join us for dinner. This Mass 
was one of the highlights of a lovely and peaceful Christmas season. We 
look forward to Bishop Strickland returning again for another visit—in fact, 
he asked to make his post-Christmas visit and Mass an annual tradition.

 On January 27, 2022, during our morning Mass, Sister Mary Therese 
of Divine Mercy renewed her vows for one year. She serves in our altar bread 
department, where she packs and mails hosts mainly to churches in Texas and 
Louisiana. She also has charge of our bulk mailings, like this newsletter. Sister is 
an expert knitter who makes gorgeous shawls and other creations for our raffle, 
and gifts for benefactors. She also has a flair for event-planning as could be 
seen in her deft handling of several community celebrations this past year. We 
hope you will join us in praying for Sister as she continues her monastic journey. 

In this year of jubilee…Lev. 25:13

           A good shepherd…Jn . 10:11

        For you, O God, have heard my vows…Ps. 61:6



  He departed from our sight
that we might return to our heart

and there find Him.
-S t. Augustine

May your heart 

rejoice in our 

Savior’s Resurrection!

 Some of you may remember Sister Mary Dominic from the past. You may recall 
seeing her beautiful work. She served in our print shop for many years, designing and 
printing the “Monastery Bells”, cards, pocket calendars, and much more! She transferred 
to another monastery for some years, but has now returned and plans to formally rejoin 
our community. Sister is an exceptionally talented musician. She has once again taken up 
the task of compiling and editing music for our liturgical use, helps plan our liturgies, and 
also plays the organ. Sister is a native of Arkansas, but her family resides in Texas now, 
giving her another good reason to return to Lufkin. When she has time, Sr. Mary Dominic 
does lovely handwork, especially cross-stitch. Welcome back to our community, Sister!

  My home is by your altars, Lord of hosts…Ps. 89:4

 For some time, we have wanted to give a facelift 
to the grotto in our infirmary garden, replacing the stones 
and generally tidying up.  Thanks to our friend Randy 
Alexander and his crew, several very large rocks were 
brought from his quarry and used to construct our new 
grotto. This is part of our continued efforts to rebuild and 
replant after the great winter storm last February. We are 
very pleased with the results and hope you will be, too. 

     They took uncut stones…1 Mac 4:47

   Fulfill what you have promised…Num. 32:24

 We are blessed to have a group of the Dominican Laity located 
here in Lufkin. They are not associates of the monastery itself, but full 
members of the Dominican Order according to their lay state of life. 
They make promises similar to our vows and strive to live the Dominican 
pillars of preaching, prayer, study and ministry. We had a group of six 
make promises on February 12th, which is a blessing for all of us. We are 
delighted that the Dominican Laity are once again able to meet for these 
festive occasions in our chapel, and happy that the chapter is growing!

 Ada Jones, a cherished friend and a distinguished Texas 
artist, gifted us with a stunning original painting of the front of our 
monastery for our jubilee. We proudly hung it in our lobby, where 
guests can see it as they walk in.  Ada’s painting is truly a joy to 
behold, and we are so grateful for her kind and thoughtful work.

She sets her heart on painting a lifelike image…Sir. 38:27

 Another part of our ongoing reconstruction after the winter 
storm was the replacement of six light poles around our property. These 
poles were seriously damaged, and we are grateful that the crew was 
able to fit us into their busy schedule and get the job done at last. We 
also got the monastery power washed. You can see how clean the solar 
screens are now! We give many thanks to the Knights of Columbus, 
who generously provided the funds for both of these endeavors. 

To cleanse the Lord’s house…2 Chron 29:15


